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METROS
Make Final 16

Students play fair-weather games
With last Wednesday's temperature in the high 70s. many students spent the 
afternoon m the Unrvers«y Library courtyard enjoying the spong-Ure weather 
Pctured are Brad Armstrong, a junior majoring in Parks and Recreations at III- 
Bloomington, demonstratong the art of juggling rhythm sicks and Steve 
Brooke, a senior majoring m education, ptaymg the gu<ar.

Photos by JOHN HERNANDEZ

State universities 
to receive $8 million

By MARIE CI1MIELEWSKI

State universities benefited 
from this year's legislative session 
with *8 million appropriated for 
faculty salaries.

The $213 million budget 
received new life last Tuesday 
night, the last session day for the 
Legislature, after legislators were 
able to reach a compromise late in 
the evening.

"I'm comfortable with this 
budget," said Gov. Evan Bnyh. 
who had originally proposed a 
$192 million spending plnn. "I be-

i the Indiana Commission 
for Higher Education.

Hank Hector, deputy com
missioner of the ICHE, said he 
would have preferred to have the 
faculty clause deleted from the 
bill.

"In general, I think we would 
not have any problems with a stu
dent member," Hector said. “But I 
think we would have reservations 
about faculty."

Hector said that it is not n ques
tion of the appropriateness of a 
faculty serving on the commie-

» it * i far i i go
without putting an undue burden 

Another $9.3 million

One loss to university en

rolVectwe'bargammg legislation. ° 7 ,rd of ” eiUlh 11 ™ndaUs 
During the first few weeks of the "T ™  Prov,de cu*to™ "  WT]tUn

The General Assembly also 
passed a measure that will re
quire tanning salon operators to 
obtain a license from the State 
Board of Health. It mandatas

First place debate team heads for nationals

full House 64-32.
But after the bill reached the 

Senate Finance Committee in 
February, Chairman Lawrence M. 
Borst, R Indianapolis, proposed 
an alternative agreement, which 
would have reduced the number of 
eligible employees and prohibited 
negotiations on matters such as 
wages, hours and insurance bene
fits.

By DAVE CLARK

With little fanfare, IUPUrs In- that much of this past year's 
tercollegiate Debate Team left In
dianapolis last Thursday

has gone unnoticed.
____J _____________ J _____ _ "They feel left out," said Carol
for this year’s final tournament a t Graham, the team's time keeper

The Debra Dixon-Bill Wahl Morton sa 
team is 3-3, and David CufTel and debaters have 
Grant Morton are 2-4, goinj 
the nationals at Tow-son, 1

skills are useful in the classroom. 
For example, on an essay, 

said, “if you write it like

Efforts by lawmakers to revive 
the measure just hours bsfore the 
midnight deadline on the last day

Towson State University in Balti-

Ths team is schedultd to return 
to campus Tuesday and hopes to 
maintain its first place position

and activity coordinator. 
They *

number of good debate speech, (professors)
skills that fit with the academic respond well.

__r ______  Max Graham, who along with
universities, Jonathon Stanley makes up
“  lUPUI'e top team, also expreti

In what we do." hq said.,
"But more than that," Graham 

find ctmcrrte-evidence, but also

contribute to skin cancer.
Steve Hise, the owner of 77 

Sunset Strip, e new tanning salon 
located at the University Place 
Hotel food court, said his estab
lishment will comply with any 
regulations passed by the Legiale-

» failed to vote on whether 
to adopt a conference committee 
report on the measure.

Also, a bill sponsored by Borst to

whether an independent, stale 
supported university should be es
tablished to succeed 1UPUI, was 
nevsr heard in committee-

debate coach David G. Burns said.
As they soared last weekend’i 

tournament,'the team had wo 
trophies in individual and I 
debates.

"Right now, the team is fin 
Indiana and ninth in the 30- ham said, 
school East Central region,"
Burns said.

The East Central region is com
prised of 11 su its  including Indi- tean 
ana’s neighbors, Michigan, Ohio, upw

concern that the Academic side of rewon an argument out,a s  concern mat tns academic »tde or •
12 debate was lost on many studenU. j ,picK

West German minister 
discusses reunification

"I know that sporu are impor- By MIKE PERKINS

something of a national reputa-

visiting of the 50 states i“One student
r awards. Other Vanderbilt University," Bums rounds of competition, and hope u

said, "and he said studenU there bring home one more trophy* i 
knew about our debate team * Bums.

Fringe benefits may be included
Students may sponsor Indy 500 driver

Embassy in Washington, D.C., 
discussed the unification 
Germany on campus lost M’edm 
day and Thursday.

Despite the current activities 
Germany, Pleuger said he hns

unusual though that pieces of the 
wall were especially high in 

^Gunter demand in the Uniud States and

“  "Berlin has always had a great 
name in this country, because it 
stood for liberty, it was a front 
city dunng the cold war," Pleuger

The Berliners always had

By JOHN KELLER

Of the 31 days in May at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway, one 
may be set aside for IUPUI stu
dents and faculty this year.

The plan, which is still in the 
planning stages, is to have IUPUI 
sponsor a race car and possibly 
receive extra benefits such as a 
free pit posse* and a tent where 
IUPUI people can congregate.

"It’s going to be a new student 
organization where we will try to 
foster some solidarity amongst

car sponsorship firm and find out 
what would be requirtd to get in
volved. Law, who has scouted out 
different sponsorship groups *7u .“dded that the 
found that Teamkor would be dpa) , u„ n„ d lo ^
«nVE r °  rXn?t * "“ni,?Um of with his marketing U SA 000 Tm  (nr ■ * i |  sort of rep re- *$5,000 fee for 

As of lost
Kuzma said his organization 

would be willing to do other 
known who the ownor or driver things for IUPUI, like help 

iuld be. The money would go for sponsor an IUPUI day and posmb-

As of last week. Law was in con
tact with eight studenU who were 
interested in being part of the 
committee. He said the biggest 
problem right now is finding 
someone to take over the position

November.
"\Ve have telephoned a lot. but 1,Wrt>' ~ u,d 

there is a difference when you are Pr?*f .rv . 
in place there and

without the Americans their

selves," Pleuger said.
On Nov. 9, when the 

opened and the first reports

has been a symbol of lack of free-

student Ale)

a sticker logo
placed on the car. Five thousand garages lo eng 
dollars would pay for a bumper nology students 
sticker-sued logo.

Tenmknr, in connection with 
Euromotorsporu Racing, Inc., is 

Law, presidsnt of the IUPUI 500 operated by veteran

Law, who conceived the idea 
when he overheard other students 
complaining about the lack of ex
tracurricular activities, is trying

Yovanovich, on editor with the h 
dianapitli* 500 Yearbook, said he 
would be willing to work with laiw 
in connection with the project.

“It sounds like is should work 
well, as long as it is organized 
right,” he said, mentioning

blockade of 1948 ii 
in the memories of every Berliner, 

of the embassy having Pleuger said, and he said he 
lunch. believes Berlin hns been a symbol

of freedom surroun ‘Wv'by com
munist regimes.

'iig symbol l
"M’e were all flabbergasted be

cause nobody expected thnt," 
Pleuger said. "M’hen I come home 
thnt night my wife nnd I opened a 
bottlo of champagne.

’ company who

all fall to pieces nnd have a 
(hnt then stands for both. It 
symbol of nonliberty nnd is 
? same time a symlml of

specialists Roman Kuzma and 
Keith Leighton.

According to Kuzma, the $5,000 with him. 
fee wouldn’t go far, but he felt "I’m looking for a complete stu- 
that what Law was trying to ac- dent effort." Law said. “I’m going 
complish was for a good cause. to try and get students from Her- 

“Five thousand dollars or $6,000 ron interested in creating a logo, 
doesn't go very far in this busi- and it will be the thing were the 
ness, and every body is out looking best design

similar program 
worked for studenU nt In
dianapolis Scecina High School. 

"Right now I am in a good posi-
j try and help out with my 

connections with the yearbook.
“M'hat I had proposed was a pos- ,

sible sidebar story in the yearbook . 
about the IUPUI sponsorship. I .
See INDY. Page 12

m „ (cited than ___
had AT&T.” Pleuger snid.
In. Pleuger said he was not sui 

prised by the great demand ft 
pieces of the wall.

T hat’s the way I got a piece t 
the wall myself,’ he said. *1 had
Japanese friend, a journalist, wh , 1W1 „  .

by chance in Berlin and when the wall went up." he

“M'hen the wall went, liberty 
came to all of Berlin," he added 

M’hen the wall was built in 
1961, Pleuger had been in Berlin 
the day before.

i little chunk of the p^o, 

said he did not find i

Deputy Mayor encourages local women to set high goals
By JANE PARTENHEIME R

Women can change the typical 
stereotypes they face when enter
ing the work force, Deputy Mayor 
Paula Parker-Sawyers said last 
Thursday at the University Place 
Conference Center.

Reality," focusing on the 
women in powerful administrative 
nnd governmental positions, was 
the first of a three-part spring 
breakfast series.

"We need to move away from the 
situation where women are ex
pected to be bank tellers and sec
retaries," she said. "We need to 
set our goal toward being on the 
board of directors."

Parker-Sawyers, the first female 
deputy mayor to be appointed in 
Indianapolis, is in charge of the 
city's Human Services and Initia-

conducted a survey of the number 
of women in influential positions 
in the work force, according to 
Frances Rhome, director of the 
Humanities Institute.

The survey showed that 20 
women in Indianapolis were con
sidered influential, 16 were in 
elected or appointed positions and 
only three were in influential 
business positions.

"From this survey and other re
search, we found that many 
women hadn't moved up to more 
influential positions rapidly and 
that many were clustered,” 
Rhome said. "We also saw that 
the hiring practices of the person
nel managers were that of men 
who saw women more as secre
taries than administrators.”

"At the prese conference that an
nounced me ns deputy mayor, I 
con recall very vividly being asked 
by one of the male members of the 
prese corps If I would be taken 
seriously, since I was a woman,* 
Parker-Sawyers said.

T hnt was my first taste of how 
important it is to not only do my 
Job well, but to do it twice ns well 
ns if a man were in my position,” 
she added

To prove the lock of women in 
policy-making positions, Porker- 
Sawyer obtained four nnnunl 
reports from two hospitals nnd 
two utility companies. She 
declined to name the institutions.

She found that of the combined 
44 board members of the hospi
tals, only four memhrri

"But i

would be well represented on the 
utility boards," she added 

Most policies nnd decisions are 
make on the board of directors 
level. If women ore not
represented on thnt level, it ie dif
ficult for their opinions to be 
heard, according to Parker-

women to prove that they wen 
capable of being doctors," Parker

Sawyer

"If we ure truly 51 percent of the 
population, it means to me thnt 
women are saying the moet 
qualified people that we want run
ning are men," she said 

"Clearly our elected official! do 
not reflect 51 percent of the popu
lation 1 would think that there 
are women who are eligible nnd 
willing to represent the com-

She said white women 
make up 36 percent of 
force and minority woi

ill
nnd 13 for minority

T his forces us to look nt our 
positions ns women, where we are, 
where we are going nnd how we 
obtain thnt elusive commodity 
called ’power," Parker-Sawyer

themselves eligible for a position 
of ‘power’ is by breaking down 
some of the bnmers with regard

See WOMEN. Page 12
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U.S. senior judge to speak at law school
Robert L Carter, the man who argued Broui 

Board of Education before the U.S. Supreme Court, of PUi 
will speak at the IU School of Law nt Indianapolis,

e Earl Warren led the Court u

In its opinion, the Court held that ‘Separate edu- 
stional facilities are inherently unequal.*
Carter, now senior judge for the U.S. District 

Court for the Southern District of New York, will
lously decide that segregated schools violated present a free public talk, *A Jaundiced View of the

the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment, Const Suprsme Court Jurisprudence.”

Art students’ work to be presented at exhibition
vnnia St. and is open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon
days through Thursdays and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays.

The Herron Gallery is located at 1701 N. Pennsyl-

Veterans Affairs offers medical scholarships
Scholsuahips for nursing^physica) or occupational 

therapy students for the 1990-91 school year ore 
available from the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Awards are for students in the final year of an as
sociate degree in the nursing program, as well as 
third- and fourth-year students in baccalaureate 
ind master’s degree programs in nursing, physical

iiition, educational ex

full-ti
istration n
each year of scholarship support.

Application deadline is May 29 
Requests for applications or further 

is available by wnting to: VA Health Professional 
Scholarship Program (USB). Office of Academiĉ  Af
fairs, 810 Vermont /  * *”  "  "

Advertising club to award two scholarships
The Advertising Club of Indianapolis, Inc., i 

tnbuting two $1,000 scholarships far fall semester.
To qualify, students must be attending an Indi

ana college or university in the fall of 1990 and 
must be a sophomore or junior in good standing.

The scholarships, the annual Charles B. Lord 
SchdMKhip and the newly-created Student 
Achievement scholarship, will be awarded based on 
the results of an advertising competition

the competition, students must develop
advertising for S.O.S. i

The Charles B. Lord Scholarship will be awarded 
to the winner of the pnnt-only competition, and the 
Student Achievement Scholarship will be awarded 
to the winner of an overall advertising campaign, 
including both print end broadcast media.

Entries will be judged solely on creative concept, 
not artwork. Entry deadline is April 13. Application 
forms are available at the Office of Scholarships 
and Financial Aid and at the Advertising Club of 
Indianapolis, 3833 N. Meridian, Suite 305B. Call 
846 2276 for further details.

Women’s Studies essay contest awards $100
The Women's Studies Program is sponsoring the ing the spring semester. A cash award of $100 will 

Sixth Annual Women’s Studies Essay Contest. be presented at the School of Liberal Arts Honors
The essay, of about 1,000 words in length, should Convocation on April 29.

ri one or more areas of their 
e either gaining or losing ground.

all students enrolled d

Applications now available for LBJ internship
proce- Congressional District may call Cynthia Mahern,Information concerning th _ __ ^_____________________

dures for the 1990 LBJ Congressional Summer In- 226-7331, by April 2 for details, 
ternship is available from the office of Con- The internships are for a one-month period in

Berlin Airlift photo exhibit on display this week
An exhibit, detailing the Berlin Airlift, will be on history, the Berlin Airlift began June 26, 1948

About 2.2 million West Berlin residents i 
threatened with starvation because of a Rus 
blockade of the city.

Provided by the consulate-general of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the photo and information 
exhibit is hosted by the Department of German 
Language and Literature at IUPUI ar 
German-American Center of Indianapolis.

Considered to be the greatest rescue opera

Liberal Arts school to host Honors Convocation
The School of Liberal Arte will hold its annua) Special awards to be presented include the Facul- 

Honors Convocation on April 29 at 3 p.m. in the ty Medal for Academic Distinction for Outstandinst
University Place Executive Conference Center 1989 90 graduate. Honors certificates will be pre-
b*llroofn sented to students on the spring 1989 or fall 1989

Liberal Arts students, faculty and their guest are d**'1’* hat and those who served on the School of
invited to attend.______________________ Liberal Arts Student Council.

W
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Indiana Avenue Welcomes Back

The Sunset
719  Indiana Avenue 

“The New Walker Plaza”

Featuring Live Entertainm ent Blues &  Jazz 
Open for Lunch Monday - Friday 11 AM • 1 PM 

Super Salad Bar and Sandwiches 
Hors D ’ocuvres Nightly 4-7 PM 

Mon.- 11-1 AM. Tues.-Thurs -1 1 -2  AM, Fri. - 11-3 AM 
Sat. - 6 PM - 3 AM Sun. - 6 PM - 12 AM

Elegant Atmosphere 
Maitre D ’

Finest Mid-town Entertainment

l  $1 o ff  C om bo-Salad  & Sandw ich
• (wttSIk* (Mpoe)

I (includes small salad and choice of 6” roast
* beef, ham, turkey or com beef sub-sandwich)

!  (expires J-JI-Wi

PLAZA 

OI7) AM-M4U • OS-IOU E««M Info

D A II-V  SPECIALS 
\tond«)» . Mandl Cognac 
S2 50.il day. DJ Blues A Jaw 
Teesdsyi - Ladies Night with 
Rote*. Faint Novel* SI JO 
Mwgchu's $2.00 
Wednesday* - Courvomcr S2.7S 
Thursdays DJ ■ Blues A Jaw 
Friday* - After work specials, live

$4.00 admission charge 
Saturdays - Live entertainment 
at 9 p.m. $4 00 admission charge

TODAY
The Center for Global 8tudies and the International Affairs Club will 

sponsor a brown bag lunch featuring guest speaker Andrxej Swiatkowski. 
a law profaasor at Jogiallanian University in Krakow, Poland, from 11:30 
a.m.tol p.m.inBusin*sa/BPEA4093. Contact Thomas Louth at 274-6999 
for ftirther information.

The Geology Club will sponsor a colloquim by Michael Darios of the IU- 
Bloomington Geology Department on the topic *Mmero1ogical Constraints 
on the Origin and Evolution of the White Mountain Magma Series, New 
Hampshire,* from 4 to 5 p.m. in Cavanaugh 435. Call Linda Horn nt 274- 
7484 for additional information.

TUESDAY
The Student Council of the General Studies Degree Program will 

sponsor a network support evening at 6:30 p.m. in th# Booster Room of the 
Union Building. The meeting is open to all interested students. Coll Pag 
Nowling at 274-5905 for more information.

The Office of Career and Employment Services will sponsor a free job 
search skill s workshop at 10 a.m. in Engineer! ng/Technology 112. Addition
ally, the office will sponsor a free resume writing workshop at 1 p.m. in 
Krannert 57. Call 274-2554 for further information.

The University Writing Center will conduct a workshop on practicing 
Modern Language Association style between 3 and 4 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
427. Call 274-2049 for mors Information.

WEDNESDAY
The Office of Career and Employmant Service# will sponsor an inter

viewing skills workshop open to all etudants, staff and faculty at 2 p.m. in 
Business/SPEA 2010. Call 274-2554 for more information.

The Black Student Union will conduct a meeting at 7:30 pm. in 
University Library 318. Contact William Walker at 274-2279.

The University Writing Center will conduct aworkshop on how to write 
about literature from 10 to 11 a.m. in Cavnnattgtf 427. Call 274-2049 far 
more information

• THURSDAY
The Marketing Club will conduct a meeting from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. in Buainesa/SPEA 2004. Shawn Powell of Indianapolis Newspapers, 
Inc will speak on the topic of marketing research. Call Tim Callogly at 842- 
1279 for further information.

FRIDAY

Course 
to focus 
on Jack 
London

By MIKE PERKINS

Sociology professor Brian 
Vargus will be at the helm of a 
first-of-its-kmd course on campus 
about author Jack London, to ba 
offered this fall.

TLondon's) life runs the gamut 
from alcoholic to thief, successful 
author to journalist to ad
venturer,” Vargus said. *Hs’s 
probably still the most-read 
American author in the world.*

In addition to studying the au
thor's writings, Vargus said the 
course will focus on the period 
during which London wrote.

-It's an attempt to understand 
Jock London’s life and what he 
represents as a part of American 
history and culture,” he said.

Vargus said he plans to start the 
course by studying London's life 
and then covering his writings, in 
order to show what the world 
seemed like to the average Amer
ican at tha turn of tha century.

“It’a exactly tha oort of thing 
that the American Studios Pro
gram is set up to do,” said Melvin 
Plobnsky, director of the Amer
ican Studies Program. "We're 
delighted professor Vargus took 
us up on that offer.”

According to Vargus, London 
was Horatio Alger’s dream cam# 
true. London started out as a poor 
boy, who, at the time of his death, 
was the highest-paid author in 
tha world.

The Office of Career and Employment Services will conduct a mock 
video interview workshop at 10 a.m. in Businesa/SPEA2010. The two-hour 
workshop is open to all students, faculty and staff, but is limited to four 
participants. Anyone interested should reserve a time by signing up in 
Busineas/SPEA 2010. Call 274-2554 for mors information.

The Office of Career and Employment Services will sponsor “Federal 
Career Open House,” set up by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, 
from 9 am. to 3:30 p.m. April 20. Registration forms must be picked up in 
Businsaa/SPEA 2010 and sent to the personnel management office by 
Friday. Call 274-2554 for further information.

SATURDAY
The National Society of Black Engineers will conduct a meeting at 1 

p.m. in Enginsering/Technolagy 1114. Contact Grog Jackson at 254-9304 
for further information.

Vargus attended tha same high 
school, Oakland High School in 
Oakland, Calif., os London did 
and wrote far the school paper, as 
did London.

“One of the real delights about 
my job it finding out the as things 
about my colleagues,” Plotinsky
said.

Vargus, who is a member of the 
London Foundation and avid col
lector of London memorabilia, 
said teaching th# claos will be the 
fulfillment of a lifelong dream.

“It’a a labor of love far m s” 
Vargus said. The world of Jock 
London is a marvelous world.”

Th* short story from a fresh 
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Students deserve 
adequate housing

I I I  ON-NESIOENT students have lour choice* of unhrtrrty-
owned housing; Pa* Lafayette, Snore land Tower*. Warthin 

■ Apartment* and Bail Residence.
Sound* Uke a oood deal -  until the cost, the IMng conditions 

and the access to transportation are analyzed
Parti Lafayette range* in price from $2291341 per month; 

Shoreland Tower*, from $212$499 per month (plus a $200 de
posit); Warthin Apartments, from $280-$401 per month (plus a de
posit); and Ball Residence, from $522-$700 per semester.

Some of these prices include partial or fu> utflftief Some do not. 
Extra costs are tacked on tor air conditioning, carports and furniture.

Owned by the IU Foundation and managed by IUPUI Reel 
Estate Department, Park Lafayette and Shoreland Tower* are 
priced 15 percent to 20 percent belowthe current market value, ac
cording to John Kennedy, the assistant director of reel aetata. 
Calling these housing complexes a "no profit margin" operation. 
Kennedy said the money collected In rent goes to maintenance, 
new appliances and salaries

Yet the water drlpe from the ceffing into a bucket on the floor 
and the carpet is threadbare at Shoretand Towers.

Multiplying the rent by the number of occupants equals a lot of 
maintenance, appliances and salaries.

Warthin Apartments also are considered competitively priced, 
according to Maggie Dorset!, assistant director of housing. They 
have carpeting, ail utilities furnished and refmished furniture. The 
drawback is that only graduate students can live there.

While Bail Residence's dorm cost of $522 per semester doesn't 
sound an that high, that price ie for a room shared by three people- 
A single-occupancy room averages $175 per month.

The main complaint of students at Ban Residence (students 
who wish to remain anonymous for fear ot retaliation from resident 
assistants) is the mandatory meal plan and the cockroaches who 
get to nve there free.

Morrison's Custom Management otters these students three 
meet plans Plan A otters students 10 of 19 weekly meals and costa 
$547.50; Plan B otters 7 of 19 meals and costs $522 50; wd Plan 
C otters 19 of 19 meals and costs $572.50. Fifty dollars of aU carte 
points are given to students under the meal plan.

The cafeteria remains open during spring break and Christ
mas, but the students can use only their ala carte points and not 
their meal cards. During the summer, the service ie dtocontinued 
Students who remain on campus during these breaks either must 
put out additional cash for food, pool their resources with their floor 
mates or starve

According to Sheri Frederick, secretary tor B&9 Residence, the 
food ie priced high -  at least higher then most last food pieces

Another complaint some students have ie the cockroachesthat 
Inhabit Bail Residence. According to Dorset!, there ere monthly 
sprayings in alt university owned housing She said that she has not 
received any complaints from students about this problem in quit* 
some time. "Cockroaches are something you cant get rid of. but 
you can keep them down," said Dorset!

Lack ol transportation is a burden faced by those students who 
live at Park Lafayette. The shuttle bus does not service this complex 
and those students must find a friend with a car. take the bus (V Me 
schedule happens to coincide with their class schedules) or don 
hiking boots '

Although the students who live in university housing constitute 
a minority of lUPUI s total enrottmenl. their concerns about fi
nances. living conditions end transportation are valid and should 
not be ignored by the administration.

— The Editorial Board

OPINION

Army brat’s nomadic, international lifestyle 
leads to planting family roots in Indiana

young age, went through 
Candidate School, and climbed up 
tha ranka to that of major.

The Army waa hie life, and ha 
waa totally dedicated to its rules 
and regulations. Ha was so dedi
cated that, at times, I felt like I 
waa living in Army barracks.

My father could, and did on 
many occasions, com# home and 
calmly say, "WaYe moving to Fort

flurry of activity: tha packing, the

ltnges, sa well 
advantages, to this nomadic life- 
atyla. 1 waa one of a vary exclusive

Staff Column
eggerated slightly, my parents 
told me I waa not a model child in 
school, that I did not respond well

e schools — within the first 
two weeks.

Being prone to problem behavior 
and being rather smart-alecky, I 
often escaped trouble simply by 
moving out of tha stats.

But tha disadvantage to fre
quent moves was that I never 
really established any roots as a 
child.

When someone asked me where 
I woe from, 1 never was quite 
certain what to say. Did I answer 

from which we had just
come, or did I 
which I was bom?

I could list all the different 
club of 2-year-olds who could say states m which I had lived and all 

the wondroue points of interest I

Cheryl Matthews
behind, knowing full W itHM l 
toon he would turn to another far

The summer before my senior 
year waa especially traumatic. I 
had been deeply — I do mean 
deeply — in love with Randy for 
at least two months when the 
bombshell was dropped un
ceremoniously that we were 
moving to Indiana.

Tha mental pictures of tha 
senior prom, homecoming and 
first promise rings exploded in an 
instant. And the thought of my 
Randy taking anothar girl to my 
senior prom made my stomach 
chum.

If that’s not bad enough, I pic
tured Indiana as a hick state that 
could only boost row after row of

she was a world travsler.
People soy that living in a for

eign country mokes you Ap
preciate the freedom of America 
but, at 2 ,1 didn’t core.

Bits and pieces of those c 
surface on occasion, 
ny memories of life 
those that children m o 

grew up anywhere would hove: 
playing in a playground, sliding 
down a high, snow-covered hill, or 
waiting for my big sister to come 
home from school.

The important cultural 
memories of those countries are 
only what I sae in the pictures my 
parents took.

One aspect
its good a n d -------- ---------
frequency of moving.

Although I'm sure they

in. But I could ____
names of friends with whom I had

list any rific, I couldn't believe my parents 
”  * lid listen to the Army’s die-

I always fantasized about that 
one special friendship — the next 
door neighbor and I would grow 
up together, discuss boys, confide
our fears and dreams and usd* job can be especially aig- 
eventually raise our children as nificant in determining your place 
friends and neighbors How dose in the crowd, 
can you poesibly get to a person in

Maybe 1 even deliberately 
avoided dose friendships because 
I knew the day would come when 
we would uproot yet again.

reflected upon him.
If I got into trouble at school (es

pecially if that school was a 
military-based one), played hooky

irk against my name. Dad got

•panlung or denial of a privilege 
— depending on my age at the 
time of the misdemeanor.

It didn't Uke me long to realize 
that I had more of a eUke in being 
well-behaved than just the ap
proval of my teachers 

In retrospect. Army life waa not 
a bod one I was able to Uke gym
nastics, horseback riding lessons, 
and many other extra-curricular 
activities at no coat. As a civilian,
I probably would hove been able 
to do some of those things, but 
certainly not all of them, due to '

>unted costs through the poet ex-

Howe ver, I vowed never to 
marry a miliUry man, desptu all

i maoe gooa mat vow niy enu- 
dren will grow up calling Indiana 
“home" anriagill share those spe
cial friefloShipe with neighbor-

Puppy love or not, I died a thou
sand deaths each time I had to 
leave my one-and-only boyfriend

seemed to know just what that

Yet that ease of explaining 
Dad’s profession didn't come 
without a price. As an Army brat.

Cheryl Matthew* it a junior 
majonng in journalism and the 
opinion editor of The Sagamore.

Majority rule, racial equality may not bring South Africa peace
To the Editoi 
I read Odhinmbo James' letter 

to the editor with a great deal of 
interest which quickly turned to

While I am no great fan of The

truly does justice to Mandela, I 
share some of Jamas’ doubU that 
such a pise# would do ths People's 
Redemption Council any favors, 
and it certainly would not help 
Mandela and his supporters ac-

Letters To the Editor

Ths

through the right hoops fet 
enough to suit one's personal 
tastes or has the temerity to dis
agree with one’s diagnosis and 
prescription of and for the situa
tion, is blatant McCarthyiom.

However, while The Sagamore is 
capable of producing a piece that

-apartheid struggle in gener-

South Africa does not consist of 
a single, unified, racist white mi
nority and a monolithic, oppressed 
black majority.

South African whites are split 
into many different feuding fac-

dential election, the candidate 
representing the most numerous 
tribe won, took power and then

peace and justice than majority 
rule and racial equality. Racial 
equality and majority rule are im
portant foundations, but civil 
liberties, free trade and the tolera
tion of different political, racial.

at the ignorance of those 
claim to have superior knowledge 
of the subject.

The African National Con- 
groso/South African Communist 
Party is not a nationalist move
ment. It is a Muntist-Leninist 
movement advocating tha same 
form of government that has been

The strategy described by James 
ie standard revolutionary warfare 
dogma. We need to unite under 
the slogan of "Whites out. Blacks 
in” and don't oak any questions 
about what exactly you are dying 
for until after the revolution, or 
else you might have a burning tire 
hung around your neck for voicing 
such counter-revolutionary
thoughts.

The technique used to mobilize 
the population is known as 
"heightening the contradictions." 
This involves boycotts of schools 
to foster ignorance, sanctions to 
throw blacks out of work and pro
mote poverty and misery, and ab
sorption or elimination of compet
ing anti-apartheid groups to 
ensure unity and control.

misery, but poverty, ignorance 
and misery produce excellent can
non fodder which can be used in

against apartheid or

Apartheid and imperialism may 
ot eliminate poverty, ignorance 
nd misery, but then, nct^ier will

I think not, and perhaps 
maybe, there are quite a few 
people who should start thinking 
now, before the revolution.

( 4«iiii|)iis ln< |iiirv Would or wouldn’t you buy the proposed IUPUI

‘I would buy it. I think it's a good “In high school . . .
idea. This campus ie so anti-so- wherefrom $20 to $28 for a year- wouldn't be a bad price to pay to think it would be u good year- like other colleges. Down at IU. There are
rial that maybe a yearbook book anyway. I’d buy it. It would see all the people you graduate book. Most people don't see this you feel a part of the university, students on this campus that 
would get people together." draw the campus together. We with.” 

are a campus, but not really.”
campus as a real college atmoa- Here, it'a such a commuter ci

pus with a wide age range. With 
college, you think of good times 
and campus activities. There 
isn't much activity here."

nlerested ii 
here. Students here seem 
re interested in just getting 
education."



FOCUS
Support group for rape victims provides practical

By CAROL SCHULTZ

If the hadn't lirrn out of cot 
fend, Dianr Michnrl* might have 
stayed home after a late-night 
outing with her parent* Inst Sep-

A» soon ns Michaels, not her 
renl nnme. opened the front door 
of her Plainfield trailer, however.

and parked her 
t to the building.

County Prosecutor’!

Each
member has the responsibility of 
listening and sharing with one an
other. The focus of the group is to 
lend each member through the 
various stages of rape recovery.

ice gnp. With a cold knife 
ressed to her neck. Michaels was

ONE OUT OF every four 
women in America, including the 
elderly and women labeled physi
cally and or mentally disabled, 
will be sexually assaulted at some

For others, staying home alone for 
an hour is an achievement.

“When a rape victim comes to 
Recovery she knows she has a 
safe place to tell her story to 
people who really understand,"

We don't intend to take the 
place of one’s individual therapist 
of counselor." she said. “In fact, 
we encourage them to seek profes
sional counseling But the first 
step in the healing process is 
opening up and talking nbout it."

by the time she is 18.
Michaels. 31. had more than her 

share of bad luck. At age 14 she 
was raped after walking away

In 1983 Michaels was nearly 
raped again. She was attacked in 
a parking garage while living in a 
high rue apartment in downtown 
Indianapolis. Although she fled 
with knife wounds, Michaels felt 
she was lucky to escape with hor

lets also said he i

several visit who have been raped 
10 or 20 years ago. All of them 
have been sexually assaulted or 
nearly raped. Recovery refers in-

“Most victims in the early stages 
will go through shock and dis
belief, coupled with a lot of fear,"

' raped. Commons said thi 
often evolves into depression and 
guilt, where victims blame them
selves for their rape.

i acquaintance or

society blames her," Commons 
said. "She may get compliments at 
work and feel like she doesn’t

Tips to protect yourself against rape

At home
• Lock doors and windows with heavy bolls
• Install bars or gales on windows next lo lire escapes or on ground floor.
• List only first initial and last name on maitoox, on door, in phone book.
• Always have your keys ready before you get home. H you believe someone Is watching you. make a 
detour so he wont find out where you live

When Walking
• Wak at a steady pace Look ike you know where you’re going.
• Plan your route in advance Keep away irom doorways, alleys and unlit paiklng lots
• Scream H you think you're In danger Koop yeUmg.
• Keep your arms tree or be prepared to drop bundles and run.
• Carry a whistle or buzzer lo use U you re threatened.
• H you're wailing lor a bus or ride, stand balanced, keep hands free.

Some Improvised “Legal Weapons’*
• Lighted cigarettes , smash in (ace or hand of attacker
• Umbrella: with both hands. fab neck or siomach; don’t swing wildly.
• Hat pin: carry In hand or pinned to clothes within easy reach; strike in area of lace.
• Keys: Carry between fingers in closed list; rake across eyes.

When driving or riding
• Lock your car when you park k and when you drive. Keep windows rolled up high.
• Check the back seat ol your car every time before you get in Someone coufckbe hiding there.
• Look alert. Stay awake on tfuses. II you're unsure ol where you’re going, sK neat the front.
• Take a cab it you go out at night Ask Ihe driver to wait until you are safety in the building.

If you are attacked
• Usually a rapist expects a timid or passive reaction. Yei&ng. hitting, biting, poking eyes, kicking often 
gives a victim a chance to escape I  done instantly. But an active reaction may lead to further harm. Be 
realistic about your ability to protect yourself
• Passive resistance may be advisable if your life is in clear danger. Vomiting, urinating, telling the 
attacker you have a sexually transmitted disease or that you’re menstruating may stop him or give you a 
chance to escape.
• Don! try to defeat him. Get away as last as you can 

-  Take a course in self-defense. Learn simple methods of self-protection that don't require much training 
or strength. Knowing self-detense can help you lo overcome fear and develop confidence.

Information provided by ttia Indiana Stata Board of Health

transmitted diseases and preg
nancy. They are checked for ab
normal fluid* on their body, end 
fingernail* are cleaned in case 
they have scratched their attack
er. They are given a pelvic exam 
and an alkalme-phoephotaoa teat 
for the presence of sperm in the 
vagina. They are also tested for

If a rape victim is obviously 
bruised or marked, photographs 
are taken. If she is not already 
pregnant she is given a “morning

She had gotten in a fight with 
her boyfriend and walked home 
alone. By the time she reached the

first thing a rape victim should do

body hod been assaulted. Even 
her skin had been carved.

Whut was left of her clothe* had

Dunn said. “But she should go 
a hospital emergency room the 
very first thing, even if she 
doesn't choose to report it. A hos
pital is the only facility equipped 
with special laboratory testing far 
rape victims. She has up to 48

„....  ........... ..... .................. .....  -AS LONG AS she doesn’t bath
munity Hospital, said she wall ol- -’ or dpuchs, sperm can be detected 

mber the young rape up to_two days after the attack."
. She is adamant that t d Dunn. "Sperm fluoresces. We

have a block light that can illumi
nate it on other parts of the body, 
such os the leg or abdomen."

Emergency room procedures 
taks approximately two hours.

“We try to get the victim in and

Dunn. "This is the Ust place they 
want to be after a rape. They’ve 
just been traumatized and had all 
of their controls taken from them. 
We try to give them as much con
trol over their care as possibls." 
VICTIMS MEET first with an 

intaks worker in a quiet room. 
They ore then tested for sexunllv

antibiotics to take home.

I've seen some pretty awful 
things," she said. "But the one 
that shook me up the most was an 
elderly woman who every morning 
for the last four years had walked 

path far breakfast.

ab

Reporting n rape is ths nsxt 
most important thing a woman 
should do, according to Sallis 
Wills, a supervisor for ths victim's 
advocate unit of the Manon 
County Prosecutor’s Office. There 
were 379 cases of rape reported to 
the Indianapolis Ptolica Depart
ment in 1989, and 78 cases of at
tempted rape were reported.

“Unfortunately, mast women do 
not view rape as a crime," said 
Wills. "Society tells them that it's 
their own fault. They may or may 
not choose to report it, and that’s 
an OK choice. But shs should at 
least go to a hospital so evidence

victims need not seek n 
they will be counseled by ths

» there
"Unfortunately, this i 

real judgment call been 
are usually no witnesses to this 
type of enme," Wills said.

T hat’s why w* havs a special 
sex crimes unit," Wills said. "Mr. 
(Stephan) Goldsmith (Marion

rape, but she became pregnant by 
her attacker last September. She 
choee to have an abortion.

"I kept everything inside me un

pass by where it happened. "I still 
can't chive by it nt night. I started 
having nightmares and was very 

.depressed I even became suicidal 
and didn't realize it."

ence great fear, anxiety, night
mares and uneasiness, much of 
the program focuses on trust is-

“Rape is the most trust-defiant 
enme there is,” Commons said. 
"Many women find it difficult to

IGNORANCE 
ISN’T BLISS

reported theMichaels finally

eventually referred to Recovery, a 
rape support group that hns 
helped her work out her fears and

“Reporting rape is very impor
tant,” said Michael* "Sure, you 
feel humiliated, guilty and embar-

trust." Commons said. The victim I 
questions her own judgment °r AMERICAN 
people. They doubt their own elp fA K i^ C D  
ability to choose friends or date. %
Often they don’t even trust them- < SOCIETY

‘ HUMANA
1-800-ACS-2345I

Michaels added "Reporting 
helps you feel like you're mare in 
control than the rapist."

NO MATTER what the legal 
outcome of a rape is, a woman still 
must deal with it emotionally — 
for the rest of her life, according to 
Linda Commons, co-founder at 
Recovery, the first peer-led rape 
support group in Indianapolis.

THE KEY TO their recovery is 
telling their story to a non- 
judgmental audience, Commons 
said.

"It’s very therapeutic," she said. 
The more they enn talk nbout 
whnt happened to them, the lesa 
the incident, and the rapist has 
power over them. It give* them 
strength. They are taking the first 
step in gaining control over their 
own life."

Common* hn* seen withdrawn, 
helpless, fearful women become 
very self-confident after only six 
sessions at Recovery.

"I've seen a lot of progress," she 
said. “Hopefully well be able to 
expand throughout the city soon 
We have plan* to start a group on 
the east side in the very near fu-

shortly after she had been raped.

C ustom er Service
$5.50, 15 Openings

Offer 2 o f  the N ations most accepted credit 
cards from our N ational Phone C enter  

in Indianapolis 
■"West side location  
■"Company shuttle bus available 

from dow ntow n pickup 
*Day &. N ight shifts 
*Great atmosphere

C a ll Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

1 -8 0 0 * 9 6 6 -0 4 0 0 ,  E xt 2 0 3 6

C°tf 1° IflUDERDftTS
WRY TUESDAY

■ M f .  f o p

C l '  50«

L A U D E R D A L E ' S

Chatterbox
TO SAT 1230300MI 

ilOMTHURS ft 00PM 1200MI

CHATTERBOX

o pu eA

ft
CASH FOR COLLEGE

O ver $145 m illion  do llars  o f fin an c ia l aid  
w en t uncla im ed  last year!

Don’t let a lack of money end your education. Our scholarship 
research service can help you find the funds that you need.

Send Name, Address and $1.00 for 
postage/handllng to:
Scholarahip Research Group 
5868 East 71 st Street 
Executive Suite «129 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220___

\  l u i i l

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
’All utilities included
’Close to Campus-Downtown location
across from Sports Arena-2 bits.
from City Market
’Near IUPUI Express lines
•Kitchen and laundry facilities
’Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764  

for information!
359 East Washington Street 

“At the Student Inn, we only let students ln lM



FOCUS
guidance, psychological assistance

to be roped,” Will* «ud.
Equally difficult it the fact there

« « .  S f e "

Another study of convicted 
rapists in Philadelphia found that 
81 percent of the ropes were 
planned. Additionally, 61 percent 
of the rapists were married or 
having regular sexual relations.

STATISTICS FROM the FBI

’r s i r e

— -------- & & & £

S& JtESSZ
to be an active participant for it

IsftE j?"
Commons ^said date rap. is 

s*PbJtmwith °the he°lpTf

X X 9 most important factor In rape pre-

i s a s K E i : r r L _  
g a e s *

C h itn ic h a n g a  C h o o -C h o o

Try O ur 
New 59< 
TacosI

Present this coupon 
and receive 2 Tacos, 

Nachos fie Cheese 
and a 16 oz. Drink for

$ 2.49

Wet B urrito  
only

$ 2.99

M I R A G E
Introduce* "UNHEARD Of* SPRING SPECIA1S (ran » 'Hi Clo*e

■Solify Induifry Party, SI 5 
?S *OVW THE HUMP* Nr 

SI .50 Long island ice Ti 
Thursday SHIT NSe, Sure Happy f t  Thundery, 50« Mixed Driniu 

Friday and Saturday TfTS GET LOOSE* PARTY, SI 75 Lang Island Ice Tea 
A8 Floeon ol Schnapps 

Use This FTysr (or Free AArmiion 
Good anytime dau 4/30/90 

Great Muuc, Great Fun & Gre<* Prices at MIRAGE 
201 5. Meridian (in the former Shoboom't location)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

FREE pregnancy lest 
Confidential Counseling

FAMILY PLANNING SF.RVICES
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

in Indianapolis 545-2288

S t a r t  t h e  N e w  Y e a r  
W ith  O U R  i

m

OUR NDS HEED TOJ
Early A .M . te a c h e r  n e ed e d  M o n d a y  th ro u g h  

Friday for sc h o o l age  c h ild ren . H ours : 
6 :4 5 -8 :0 0  a .m . Full-Tim e p o sitio n s a re  

a lso  a v a ila b le . F lex ib le  h o u rs  for 
yo u r sc h ed u le . If you  a re  friend ly  

a n d  e n jo y  c h ild ren , c o n ta c t
.------- D ia n n e  P h illips @ K inder

C are  10 6 th  a n d  K eystone, 
Call: 8 4 3 -1 3 4 5
Excellent Benefits A 

Summer hoursK inderC are
I t o J l

Call us!
Serving Downtown at 634-9555
907 N Pennsylvania Si

Lunch Onfcr.ir.wo

Special!
Good at btlod

$1.00
Off

16 in. 
pizza I

■n

Few rapes reported 
on IUPUI campus
By CAROL SCHULTZ 

In March 1987 «
dent waa raped at the ZIP fro ter-

AvT  f e “rop.?t0,w « r.rJ iS d Km

Anyone may call the eecort aer 
r i B l i t a  I  to 2 a m A

a van will take 
ind faculty from any-

9 n d ia n a p o I ± A  W o m a n  'a  Q a n ta h

f t \ P regnancy  T ests  
U ltrasound
P regnancy  T erm in a tio n  
B ir th  C ontro l

(317) 353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

1201 N. A rlington Ave. S u ite  D

On.

V  %
O  Work On That Tan %

C om e O n  I n ...
N o  W a itin g

Open 7 »m lo9 pm Dttly

C o u p o n
FREE 10 Minute Tanning Session

Featuring SCA Wolfl Tanning Systam

1 7 7  S U N S E T  S T R I P  T A N N I N G  i s S £ ~ Z
I “WHERE THE SUN NEVER SETS"

Until you know, nothing else matters.
You nt missed your period and it's all you

can think about You just want to know 

The FIRST RESPONSE Pregnancy Test is 

here to help

With the FIRST RESPONSE* Pregnancy 

Test you can find out if you'rr pregnant in 

Rve minutes any nmc of the day—even on 

the day your penod is due

Its over 99% accurate in laboratory testing 

and it's easy to use

If you luve any questions, call us toll-free 

at 1-800-367-6022

IS  FIRST 
S t e P O N S F

W rT lpufyour mind at ease



LEISURE

Caution: Oscar may cause 
drowsiness, irritability
Hy MIKE PERKINS

i plnnIf >
Monday

night, don't wotch the Oscer 
telecast.

Danger Danger.
Apparently the Academy of Mo-

good old-fashioned 
scavenger hunt.

Each nominee. drr*«cd to the 

lifting potted plni

useless categories that the Arad-

like the Academy Awards 
Telethon.

Traditionally, three painfully 
long prime-time viewing hours nre 
given up for the broadcast, which 
i* far too much time considering 
the job at hand, reading the 
names of the winners.

One way the show could be 
drastically shortened is limiting 
the boring, artificial acceptance 
speeches to a simple "Thanks* 
Better yet, make them use the 
American Sign Language gesture 
for thanks nnd not utter a single 
syllable.

This policy could then be en
forced by posting snipers in the 
balcony to knock off any violating

White
What would good ol' Walt Dis

ney say if he were alive?
Probably the same thing the 

Disney lawyers said after the 
show: -n t see you in court."

And since original film musicals 
nre less common these ((ays than 
a Yuppie in a pick-up truck, the 
song category seems a just bit un-

And the 
nominees 

are...

Born oa tAe Fourth of July 
f W  Potta Society 
Dm tag Wise Daisy

Kenneth Branagh, Hrnry V 
Tom Cruise, Bom cm th* 

Fourth afjufy
Morgan Freeman, Driving 

Miss Daisy
Daniel Day Lewis, My Ufl

Foot
Robin Williams. Dead Pot*

Restaurant caters to students
By LYNNE BURNETT

Former 1UPTJI student Terry 
Thomas is cooking up a storm in 
her new comfortably furnished 
restaurant RSVP, located at 4710 
Century Plate Road.

Decorated in peach and gray 
trim. RSVPs interior is strung 
with multi-colored wicker baskets, 
hanging plants and mouth- 
watering food prints.

RSVP specialises in

sweat, checking under seats and 
lifting potted plants.

The desperation on each or their 
faces would be more interesting 
than any over-emotional ncrep-

People are only interested in

awards for lighting direction, 
costume design or the best foreign 
language documentary.

things like Sally Field's 
reprehensible "You like me, you 
rrally like me!"

Another wny the show could be 
curtailed is by eliminating the 
original song category

Every year wnvhed-up has- 
beens like Bonnie Franklin and 
Linda Lavin ure hired to do a 
ridiculous tribute to the

Does a calypso crab singing 
"Under the Sea" from the 
animated feature "The Little 
Mermaid," one of the songs 
nominated this year, really 
deserve nn Academy Award?

No one would even notice the 
absence of this tired category.

The academy would save count-

The entire show would be over 
in 10 seconds, and everyone would 
be happy.

The Academy Awards have be
come a metaphor for all that's bad 
in the entertainment industry.

Bloated, excessive and over
blown, it’s a sorry dinosaur wait-

Isabelle Adjani. Camille
Claud*!

Pauline Collina, ShirUy
"’ ' w

s Lange, M ux Dux
lie Pfeiffer, “  “
ker Boy* 
a Tandy, D»

Bast Supporting Actor

Danny Aiello, Do tAe Right

Dan Aykroyd. Driving Mise 
Daily

Marlon Brando, A Dry Whit*

Martin Landau, Crimes and 
hiudtmeanan

Denial Washington, Otory 

Boat Supporting Actreas 

Brenda Frickar, My L*ft Foot

from AS cants to 
13.75. There1* a lunch special (a 
10-inch sub, chips, a pickle, aoup 
end dnnk) for 82.99.

"Moat people are looking for a 
homey atmosphere when they go 

| out to oat," Thomas said. "We try

Thomas has a lot of experience in.

start her own business.
After taking a degree in Busi- 

j net* Administration from IUPUI,

"I saw a need for a real down 
home-typo restaurant," Thomas 
•aid. Tdy mother told me aha 
would watch the kids, and I went 
to work."

Thomas said aha enjoys cooking 
more than any other vocation.

"I try to do my beet to put ex
tras, even though people aren't

• ----- -- .he added.
Jty of the house is 
cioua vegetable soup, 

made with 100 percent beef, fresh 
vegetables, and what Thomas 
calls a “secret ingredient."

Thomas says she has customers 
coins in specifically for the soup.

There's always a television 
turned on the dining room and al
ways a sort of laid-back ambiance.

"1 don't have music, ao I run the 
TV," Thomas said. "People need to 
hear something more than pots 
and pans clanging."

Thomas says aha la “biased" 
when it comes to IUPUI students, 
and that aha gives people with 
IUPUI student-identification 10 
percent discounts on anything.

"Someday, we have plana of 
making a fine (dining) 
restaurant," Thomas said. "But 
the focc will remain the same."•he wentmut looking for a place.

‘Midnight Oil’ tops chart
Here's the top-20 singles and 

top-15 albums on tha collage 
charts, according to the College 
Music Charts:

Singles

1. ‘Blue Sky Mining," Mid
night Oil.

2. “Nothing Compares 2 U,"

Renegade Soundwave.
18. "Rasor Blades of Love," Si-

19. ‘Respect fill ly King of 
Rain," Rave-Upe.

20. D n -----"
the Girl.

20. "Driving,* "Everything But

Albums

5. "Burning Inside," Ministry.
6. "Head On," Jasus and Mary

"'hain.
7. “Testify," Eleventh Dream
lay.
8. The Downtown Lights," 
he Blue Nile.
9. "Deliverance," Mission U K.
10. "Bluss Before and After,"

14. “1 Don't Know Why I Love

2. "Flood," They Might Be 
Giants.

D^
4. "Automatic," Jssus and 

Mary Chain.
5. *11," Smithereens.
8. "Boomerang," Creatures.

ratty Hi 
Nine Inch Nalla.

10. "A Bluss for Buddha," Si

l l .  "Carved in Sand," ]

14. "Chance," Rave-Ui
15. "March," Michael

IU P U I F O O D  C O U R T -  U N IV E R S IT Y  P L A C E  H O T E L

25 < Refills of a n y  LARGE SIZE soft d r i n k

Coca Cola

J" .-W ith  this coupon'

COMBO i 
| MEAL j
|  Regular Roast Beef I
I Sandwich, regular fries I 
I fit large soft drink 
I Only I )  ■ I

! $ 2.49

1 r - “•With this coupon—

50 t OFF
any

Arby’s Sandwich 
(except Junior)

I V4..M IUPUI |  f  i r -
S S S S t r - S l S K I L - S S r - ______

I 
I

IUPUI |

i r
i i

Regular Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for only

$ 2 .5 0

TAX SALE SAVINGS
IN D IA N A P O LIS ' ON EXCLUSIVE

HYUNDAI DEALER

SVewtoOOOUrfeWw-sniy 
Crass Covey Motor CiuS UP

STARTING AT

U/e-Aent (lecsrwvc Fuel ri

$5994

Crass Cstrwy Motor Cme Msrtaera 
• CfSnesr (none AiaisWs 
free*' Then Carry or Accord

STARTING AT

$9453
$102.45 S- $173,411

‘$1000 Down - 66 Months g> 11.50% A.P.R.

HYUNDAI REBATES TO $1000
HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE * SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th * 299-9966 
Sales Dept. 8:30 to 8 PM Monday thru Friday 

8:30 AM to 6 PM Saturday
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‘Museum’ exhibits energy

Roger RtUlaff. Den Bsucco. Jason Hendrickson and bcstsdri the Morris Building (546 S. Meridian) in Sul* 200. 
Brand* WervdUng are the founding members of Brand X. Evary Sunday nqht Brand X sponsors an opan slag* 
bJtodesen"*»?urpo**"*tlg*»*ry end performance space starting at 8 p m Photo by JANE PARTENHEIMER

The good, the , the ugly: 
Brand X offers artists forum

;  By KYLE 8. BARNETT

i. Something weird and dangerous 
U hap parting in Indianapolis 
'  Finally.
•Thi* wairdnaaa and danger it 
emanating from Brand X 
Btudi(/Gallery, 646 8. Meridian, 
Suita 200 (Just outride of 
downtown in the Morria Build-

1 Brand X haa bean holding open 
Itagoa on Sundaya for two montha 
t)ow, giving amateur artiata and 
yarformara a chance to atrut their 
stuff In front of an audience.
2 And each weak tha crowda have 
Been getting larger, weirder and 
giore excited.
■ Brand X alao la an art gallery 
fcr anybody who wanta to ahow 
{hair pointings aculpture, draw- 
Bin or print*
" Dan Baucco, Brandi* Wendling, 
Jaaon Hendrickaon and Roger 
Betriaff are the founding mem
ber* of Brand X.
' According to Baucco, each of the 
founding four mad* a conecioua 
daririon to open Brand X in In-

dinnnpolia had raw and origytnl 
artiata and performer* that a* 
could tap into.

ridiculoua that

of the ordinary.
Brand X ia not a place where art 

degreea or cnnnectiona to the art 
•etabliahment enrry any weight. 
Of the four founding members 
only Hendrickaon, a junior at Her
ron School of Art and The 
Sagamore a graphic* editor, haa 

' training.

recited hi* tightly-woven poem* 
about everyday triumph* and die- 
appointment*, eet in an Indiana 
backdrop.

A Kenneth Anger film wa* 
ahown, and photographer Carl 
Pope talked about Anger’* work in

Jock Dempaey (he even look* 
like a boxer i read hia poem* full of 
word piny* and alv humor.

Lon Paul Elnch *pok* into a 
vocoder, making aurreal tone 
poem* that were reminiac
the acrenma from roller con*ter*

wouldn’t be teen otherwise,"
Baucco said. "Our ecope is inten
tionally wide, all-encompassing."

Indeed, it ia immediately avi- __ r
dent that the audiences at Brand audience

rite-fiu-all gallery” that is willing

Z'"We all had other opportunities, 
m place* lik* New Orleans 
Dallas Chicago and New York," 
Is  said. "But when w* really 
frought about jt, we realized In-

X are supportive and receptive r 
matter what they nr* presented.

The performances on Sunday 
nights at Brand X con be good, 
bad and, sometimes ugly. But the 
audience* will play along. It's the 
ideal place to experiment.

In the last few Sundays,

Bloomington poet Kenneth May

The gallery is available during 
the week far work apace.

Many special event* are 
planned, including n production of 
John Paul Sartre*"NoExit"

The adventurous people will 
make it out for something dif
ferent," Hendrickaon anid. "Our 
biggest competition on Sundny 
nights is The Simpsons' TV

. you can't afford, 
to miss this . . .

MAJOR LABELS C  A T  T 7 
TOP ARTISTS • • • O x Y J L J L /

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics

On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Bctt Selection

March 19-31,1990

■  t J P U l  ^BO O KSTO RES

By KEITH BANNER

Theatsr through March 31, 
play that take* audiences com
pletely by surprise.

It’s tike a slap in the face, and 
yet the play i* aleo filled with 
wisdom and feeling.

It's almost perfect.
Written by Georg* Wolfe, "The 

Colored Museum" is a series of 
sketches that tries to 
demythologize stereotypes, spe
cifically black ones.

As the play unfolds, we meet 
different "types" of black folk 
heroes and people.

There's Mies Roj, a trans
vestite, an Aunt Jemima-type 
named Aunt Ethel, a black busi
ness man, and even a Vietnam 
soldier.

Wolfe deals with stereotypes 
so he can take them apart.

In each skit tha stereotypical

of thnt character's existence.
Mise Raj transcends her drag- 

queen persona to become a 
tragic figure screaming about

But Wolfe, In The Colored

It
black i

It allow* the audience 
chance to perciev* the contradic
tions of being black, and also 
what it feels lik* being outride 
of "normal society."

Wolfe's play depicts the block 
roc* as a group of people looking 
at themselves with the cold 
clarity of sarcasm and release.

And also it's a good time.

incisive in that he knows that 
tragedy and comedy come from 
the same source: pain.

The actors in IRTs production 
(T.C. Carson, Darlene Bel

Carson especially, as Miss Roj, 
delivers a performance that goes 
beyond sitcom hyp* into flaming 
reality.

The direction by Ron Himes is 
right on target.

The Colored Museum" ia a 
multi-media play, incorporating

The only bad thing about The 
Colored Museum" is that some 
of Wolfe’s sketch** miss their 
target. They get too broad.

A long skit titled "Lola's Open
ing" goes on a little bit too long 
and is satirical without being 
biting. It's a loser, as ie T h e 
Party," the musicaUtkllMy 
routine that end* the play.

The Party" is, again, too 
broad to have any meaning.

On tha whole, IRTs produc
tion of "The Colored Museum’

Tailored Woman 
9385 Emit 12nd Street 
Indianapolis. IN 462S0 
017) 5774317

Shop at
Tailored Woman
for the Professional Woman

Shop now  for 
in terview  suits. 
Size 2-20  regular  
S ize 2 -14  petite

•Bring in this ad for a 15% discount.

*Basketball courts

* Volleyball courts

#Swimming pool

*Jogging track

m1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts

'Garages and fireplaces 
available

” 10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

Actors needed 
for summer 
Shakespeare
The Indianapolis Shakespeare 

Festival will be holding audi
tions Saturday nnd Sunday, 
March 31 and April 1, noon to S 
p.m., for this summer's produc
tions of "King Lear* nnd The 
Taming of the Shrew."

According to Phil A Tunnah, 
the festival’s tounng director, 
the prospective actors and nc-

minute monologue prepared for 
the auditions, which take place 
at the festival'* offices. 1505 N 
Delaware

“People auditioning should try 

done," h« said.
The production* of "King I-enr* 

nnd T he Taming of the Shrew" 
will be performed June 26 to 
Aug. 6 in the outdoor theater nt 
Garfield Park

People interested in audition- 
ing should coll the Indianapolis

all-encompassing parody.

J o r n t h e F u / i !

Union Station Midway 
is Now Hiring all 

positions. Apply in 
person at Midway Prize 

Center above Union 
Station Food Court.

Close to Campus 
Flexible Hours

ET'S GO TO THF

%6gue

• ^ ^ to n d a y
C losed

T u esday  
Next Exit

W ednesday  
R ock  H ouse

Thursday 
Tuff R eggae

Friday
Dr. B op  a nd  th e  

H ead line rs
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Defeated in NAIA tournament

Metros return heroes after making final 16

national post
season tournament, the men’* 
baaketball team finally found iu

Hanover to win the district.
IUPUI entered the national 

tournament seeded 25th, but 
managed to notch an 87-80 come- 
from-behind upaet win over 
eighth-seeded Siena Height* 
(Mich.) last Wednesday.

The Metros got off to i 
start.

ES
making it to Kansas City. After what Lovell described as a

played well in the gains we questionable call against Martin 
i when the senior pulled

We played well in the game we 0uesti(
t," he added. -We can’t be R**dut ___ _________ ____ _

ashamed about anything we’ve down a rebound, the Falcons took 
the lead back for good on a pair of

many as five, 70-65, at the 13:49 
mark before going on a 19-0 run 
to go up 14 with 7:37 remaining.

Crag Wright scored 12 of his 
game-high 26 point* in that spurt, 
and Carmichael added sewn of 
his 17 within the earn# run.

"It waa a typical game far us I

Pfeiffsr 40 38 at Lha half.
In the second half, the Falcons 

jumped out to an eight-point lead 
before the Metros fought back to 
grab a 71-70 lead with 6:37 left in

point run.
'I t  was a great game, very 

similar to Sisnn Heights,' Lovell 
said. *We don’t make some hoops 
that we ran make — it was one of 
those unfortunate situations.

"(But) you have to nse above

those situations, and w# weren’t 
able to do it."

In addition to Wnght and 
Carmichael, the Metros will loss 

graduation leading scorer
j ... —... Iveraged |5  p0lnU

1-2 Netters struggle 
to maintain intensity

By JOHN KELLER

After a long winter layoff, the

three matches of the season, 
first to DePaul 6-0 March 9, 
than to the University of Wis
consin 8-1 the nest day.

Both matches ware played at 
the Carmel Racquet Club and

"You take wins any way you 
can," Ramirex said. 'I t  wasn’t 
the prettiest match, and it 
wasn't the most exciting, but it

According to sophomore Davi

Im l
"The overall intensity leva) 

eras wry low,' ha said. 
T Winning) didn't seem to mat
ter too much to some of us."

Several factors contributed to 
the team’s poor showing against 
DePaul, according to Ferrer.

The first problem was ws 
didn’t gat to start playing until 
10:30 that night I guess it was a 
test we wars supposed to try and

the butterflies, and that didn't 
help anything."

Beyond the fact that the

had played Butler earlier In the 
day, were a higher quality pro
gram than IUPUI.

"DePaul had us pretty out
classed,' he said. 'A t tourney 
time (last fall) whan ws wars all 
in shape, ws may haw bean able 
to play with them."

The 8-1 defeat to the Univer
sity of Wisconsin puts the 
Metros in a early hols at 0-2, but 
Ramirex said he expected this to

Ramirex added that the team 
didn't appear to have bean af
fected by the two loses*.

They took it as a learning ex
perience, and by the end of this 
season, this will help them know 
whet it is they have to do to be 
mentally tough."

While the 8-1 loss was not 
pretty, Farrar said savers) good 
things cams out of the match, 
including the singles win by 
Jerry Shadbolt, the Na 3 player.

"Jerry played very well in his 
matches, and he seemed to have 
a higher level of intensity," Far-

i problem for the t

A Bridge
Between Cultures

LIVE AND WORK IN JAPANI

Havo you over wan tod to oxpononca 
an ontnty now cuituro and 

way ot Mo which oxtonds bayond tha 
hmitod view of a tounst?

For more Information, call (415) 986-1331
AEON Intercuftural Corporation 

368 Market St.. Suits 1190 
San Francteoo. CA94111

SAVE HUNDREDS O N
OVER

NEW 1990 & 1991 
CARS — TRUCKS — VANS

INCLUDING  NEW  1991 S-10 PICKUPS & BLAZERS

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCES —  MOST 
PEOPLE QUALIFY UNDER OUR 

SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN

D A V E  M clN T IR E 'S
CHEVROLET —  CEO —  ISUZU

26 YEARS IN INDIANAPOLIS  
5101 W. 38TH 297 -4040

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORS FIRST. .

u dev^p 
iir<#wti

• And makes you a desirable candidate
...______ t Army ROTC kelps you <1

management and leadership skiUs Builds yt 
confidence And m * 
m the )ob market 

There* no obiigi 
suck with ii and you'll have what u takes to succeed 
-  while you're w college and « " “

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For d e ta ils  fo r  F ree  Classes coll George C lausen a t 2 7 4 -0 0 7 2  or 
u is it us at 630 111. N ew  York S tre e t.

SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM CHEVROLET 
180 ALL NEW  1990 STORMS

ALL NEW  1991 CAPRICE —  LOADED

$16,658________
REBATES UP TO S1800  

FINANCE RATES FROM 6 .9 %

JUST $240 DOWN
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. Metros nearly perfect in season opener
By RICK MORWICK

Coach Nick Kali urn d.scnUd 
lh« •••other in Orlando, Fla., th* 

, w#*k of spring braak aa *n«arly 
Perfect." '

And if aUtiatica moan anything, 
tha aama could be aaid of the 

' NAIA No. 4 ranked Lady Metro 
softball team aa it prepare* for 

; today’s 4 p.m. doublehsader 
; against visiting NCAA Dtv. II 
. Kentucky Wesleyan.

Alter posting a 12-1 record, com- 
; milting just five errors and giving 
| up only five runs in 13 games in 
; Florida, tha Metros are off to their 
! hottest start aver.

I t  I
lum said. The pitching 

; was just phenomenal.
‘Another thing are found out is 

I that all our players can play,” he 
; added. ‘No matter who we had in 
. there, we never missed a beat.”
< The Lady Panthers of Kentucky

Following that match-up, the 
, Metros are slated to face District 
I 21 foes Anderson (Tuesday), 
; Hanover (Thursday) and St. Fran- 
| cis in Fort Wayne (Saturday) in

, returning home Sundny for a I ni.rh..
! p.m. doubleheader against NCAA 2  !
; Div. II Bellarmine. M®,r0 P,acl,c# lu,t *

The Metros are looking for their the plate to preserve

1 Freeland said is well within their

• ^ ‘Probably IUPU1 will be out (on »me'flake ",
I themselves and the rest of fi.id), but | want my best arm out
. us (district teams) will do what we there *
' C“, ' /  f rMJ,nndJ,aid' ,  lUPUI’s sole loss was a 2-0 set-
I J r th* Performances of back against Northern Kentucky,
Metro hurlers Karen Knox with both runs being scored in the 

i (senior), Kim Duncan (sophomore) third inning 
.and Virginia Sanders (freshman) If the Metros who won six 
peer* indeed signs of things to gam. .  by two run. or less, die- 
2come, then opponents bats may plsyed a weakness in Florida, it 
; need radar to make much contact. was in the area of stolen bases.

■ u *m ERA of 0.37, n rom  . 1. 1.  --I-  w_______
,Motro pitchers have issued onl]
J 20 walks and hove registered 31 
«strike-outs in their 13 outings. ~—,
I When sophomore pitcherLeAnn 
I Ring did not return to th* team oth,r U*mi
. this year for personal reasons,
| Kellum said before the season be- 
•gan that her loss would be sig-
• nificantly felt in the rotation.
S ‘I’d like to retract that stats- 
Jment," Kellum said with a smile.
; ‘Kim Duncan has been nothing
• short of phenomenal. Her num- 
{bers were fantastic.
; “She’s every bit as good as 
- LeAnn Ring was lost year."

said.
’ Kellum

“We didn't try to steal as much 
ns we thought w* might,” he con
tinued, "but that’s something 
wo’re going to work on.’

In the hitting department, th* 
Metros are led by Wright with n 
.407 average and a team-high 12 
RBIs.

Sophomore center fielder Wendy 
Castor is hitting .355 with seven 
RBIs. followed by Litsey at .333

i in her four starts In Orlando, Fla., 
Photo by JOHN HERNANDE2

ting .281.

squad, Kellum said he is pleased 
so far with the hitting.

He also pointed out that if the 
Metros continue to register near- 
flawless defensive stats, Metro 
hitting will not have to improve 
dramatically.

“(The players) are a lot of fun to 
watch and a lot of fun to be 
around,” Kellum said. There’s 
something special about it.

They've mode smart choices 
where thoy’re going to throw the 
ball and what pilches to swing 
at," he added, "the things that 
don’t show up in stats.”

Baseball team drops 
7 of 8 in Florida trip
By JOHN KELLER

the men’s baseball 
deal with freenng

1 spring break early According to Cunningham, what 
he saw of the Anderson team did

s cold t  Anderson) mnde I

Coach Chad Cunningham said
» piny.

"Whether we came back 0-8 or «|f 
1-7, there is still some positive Ander 
things where we come bock a bet- first g 

Cunningham said. Cunni

made four and five e 
nd. They played some good 

illy of plays. It's one of those deals 
mm. where the guy (Coach Don 

Brandon * has some depth, but w*
y them tough.”

"Our objective
down there was to come back a 
better team," he said. "I think we 
did come back a better ball team, 
but that will have to wait until 
tomorrow (lost Thursday's 
doubleheader against In
dianapolis) to be seen,” he added. year’s trnm. 

The Metros fared no better last week, i 
agninst the Greyhounds, l.snng 7- sophomores 
5 in n five-inning gnme shortened Up 34 of the 
by rain. They did not play the sec- | l e added i 
ond game because of the wenther. ,» willing to

The Metros were scheduled to will give the 
piny NCAA Dii

doubleheader against NAIA 
Spring Arlmr (Mich.) on Friday 
Is*fore traveling north to take on 
NCAA Div. I Valparaiso Sunday.

Tilings will not get any easier 
for the team as they continue 
their schedule to take on District 
21 nemesis Anderson, n team 
which handed them a 13-7 loss at 
Baseball City in Florida March 7.

gnme. Those teams range from 
1UPU1. Bethel and Marian to 
Notre Dame, Northwestern, Ball 
State and IU-Bloomington.

-Most (NCAA Div. I) private

Sec BASEBALL. Page 10

' got three starts and notchsd thrs*

Staff, was 5-1 in Florida with a 
0.57 ERA.

”1 think that we’ra (pitching 
staff) doing better than I ex
pected. We’re really coming to
gether well,” Knox said. "I don't 

t to jinx us or anything, but I

tionals.”
Kellum also had praise for his 

team’s defense, noting several 
•strong contributions from four — 
land sometimes five — freshmen 
starters.

Those freshmen include 
Banders, shortstop Tammy Coon, 
'second basemen Tosha Litasy ond 
Jill Roberts, and right fielder Amy 
Wright, who threw out two run-

WE'LL HELP 
YOU EARN 

$25,200 FOR 
COLLEGE.

Now the Army can 
help you earn more than 
ever before for college, 
if you qualify...up to 
$25,200 with the Mont
gomery GI Bill Phis the 
Army College Fund.

This could be the per
fect opportunity to earn 
the money you need for 
college and develop the 
qualities that will help you 
succeed once you get 
there. For more informa
tion. call your local Army 
Recruiter.

P
Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
tow-cost care:
• BIRTH CONTROL
All mathodt snd supplies

• OYN EXAMS

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOTTOUSEUS

IEGNANCY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

Anonymous test tor AIDS In lection

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 925-6747 
Eaetaide: 899-4731 
Southslda: 788-0396 
Franklin: 736-4511 
Shalbyville: 396-0717

Caetleton: 649-9304 
Northwest: 876-1774 
Avon: 272-2042
Martinavilie: 342-0126 
Watt field: 896-2504

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Cente^925-6686

See

Read

Learn

Do

o igo  m o re
Not just a newspaper, 

Your newspaper.

The 3rd Annual 
Spring Celebration Dance

of the
IUPUI STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

PROGRAMMING BOARD
Friday, March 30,1990

THE INDIANA ROOF BALLROOM 
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight

Price of the tickets are:
Non-Students......................$17.00 each
Students..............................$10.00 each

Student Activities Office, Library Basement Room 002, 
until 12 noon, Wednesday, March 28,1990

No tickets will be sold at the door.
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SOFTBALL
MISERJCORDIA

MiK-nrordia OOOOui- 0 J J 
mean. Sander* (2) and Edward.; 

Hugh. , and Gilbert. Sevinaki (4 > W 
~ Vrs ll-O). L- Hughe* (0-1). HR-

WISCONSIN RiVER FALLS 
M arth4

I CPU 0110 3u x— 1472
Fall. 00000a «— 010 
*>« and Nickcll. Fromm and 
isc (3), Zariing. W- Knos(l-O).

The SAGAMORE

S < D © 2 B « S  A H ®  3 < C m iB ® U J L S S
All horn* game* in bold italic

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI COLLEGE OF Si. FRANCIS

MARIAN CWlac.)

BASEBALL

Henai, Saylor (9) and Burch;
' “ ru ninga. W- Stewart. L-

Marian 0000000-013
104 3001-790

Norton and Lohar; Duncan and _____ ________ .
Edward. W Duncan (3-0). L- Norton F a^ (8h  Thompson, Mills <8)aad 
rn 11 tin w—  ----------  ---------- la. L- Nuckola

400 001 71a -1311 
Nuckola. Mennonno (7) and Burch.

Crimih. Cn

00000a a—0 3 3

Nickcll W-Dui 
J01) HR-Non

Mi. UNION

NORTHERN KENTUCKY

and Nickcll; Barnett and 
Lakca. W- Bamcii (2-1). L-Knaa (2-

Sandcra and Edwards; Sylve 
Jen stags. W- Sander* (2-01 L- 

l̂ Sutdorf Sylvr.ler (2-31. HR- Non*.
Schiaron* (0-1). HR- Noaa.

MarchS
IUPUI 101 030 001 - 8  11 6 

103 300 04a-1315 2

and Mahon. W- Hoflbaucr L- Heck (0-

Nkkcll. W- Knoa (3-1). L- Campbell (2-

NORTHWEST MISSOURI

Blankcnau and Cedar. Knoa and

EDLNBORO STATE

010 000a- 1  31

202 004 002-1014 4 W1SCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 
4 4 March S

*<9) IUPUI 014 013a-9114
060 100 020 - 8

udivickl, Shaver (5); Mennonno. Wiac-Mil. 504 413 a. ____
Heck (6) and Burch. W- William a -OX Saylor, Christ (3) and Burch.
L- Heck 01 Bacas Dclpoacn (U HR GembaUs*. Huasoeg (5). Anderson (6) 
Non*. and Olejmk. W- Camhatea* L- Say lor

(0-2). HR-None.
Gama 2

Wiac-Mil. 0000003 — 3 3 2
IUPUI 0101101—470

Zklinaki, Schaubcl (3) and
...... -ir (6); Daniel*. Holland (6) and »cnm (7) S tec her
Okrjnik. W- Daniel.. L-Howk(0-1). Burch WB.umg.rt (1-0XL-

WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 

iupui ” 001*0000-141
Wkc-Mtl. 203101 a -7 3 1

Howie, “

tUllarmmt College. Mur
Ncmulh W-Knead 
(0-1) HR- Edinhnro. Turner.

HR-1
Game 8

Wire-Mil. 302201 3 -1 1 8 0
IUPUI 000000 0 -  0 3 2

Zklinaki, Light (7) and McCinlay,

SCHEDULE

Valparaiao, March 25

Buying a car, learning guitar or traveling afar? 
Let Tho Sagam on  help you gat atartedl

Tennis
Continued from Pag* 8 

at Wabash College.
! The Metros, who were schedul
ed to play at Roea-Hulman laat 
Saturday, will play Sc Clair 
College March 28. Theaa art the 
only match** before the Seward

Baseball
Continued from Pag* 9

Roger* aaid. "W* are lo 
play team* that are

Cunningham aaid that playing

break jinx, winning the finale 4-3.
Overall, IUPUI gave up 81 run* 

in eight gamaa while only acoring 
9. They aleo made 34 error* aa

Valparaiao will be aa unpredict- compared to the opponent# 19.

he aaid. "We didn't practice the 
entire time, but when we did, we

quet handles*
Ronnie Hampton, a new addi

tion to the Metro equad, may

Hampton, an Indianapolis 
Northwestern High School grad
uate, spent aeverol years as a 
tennis instructor before deciding 
to came beck to school this year.

•(Hampton) is a pretty good 
player, and I think h* has the 
•kill a,* Ramirei aaid. "He 
certainly haa the capability I

baseball. Granted there are dif
ferent kinds of talent, but on any 
given day, any team can beat any
body at this level,” Cunningham

biggaet negative
The only thing which really dis

appointed me was all the errors,”

would go through our legs or the 
outfield would mim the cutoff,” he

ing well and have been throwing 
strikes,” Mennonno aaid.

”Last year I wasn't ready, and 
this year I went down there end 
threw two strikeouts far every 
walk,’ he Mid.

Mennonno added that moat of 
the players have begun to under
stand that the older players and 
coaches are going to hslp them 
out.

This ia Chads team, and these 
are hi* (recruitad) guy* — so he is 
going to find out soon how good 
they are,* Mennonno aaid. *We 
have good coaches and thing* 
seem to be very organized.

“(Cunningham) knows what he 
o do,* he continued. "We

The Nation̂

1KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW  SERVICES
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

10 8 to Gen 
the Metros went on to lose a 
doubteheader to the University of

On the sixth, IUPUI lost a 5-4 
nine inning game contest to 
NCAA Div. II Quincy (HI.). After 
* e Iom to Andereon March 7, the

play at this level of competi-

but stepping and throwing 
ball 60 feet — you got to make 
that play at this level.

Cunningham said that despite a 
few poor spells, the team’s hitting 
and pitching didn't look too bed.

Although pitcher Charlie Men
nonno foiled to win a game while 
on the trip, the Mnior Mid he was 
happy with his performance.

'I'm in better shape than I was 
laat year, and I have been throw-

. Basically, 
lion where everybody helps each

T R A C K S
$10.99 CDs 

and $6.99 Tapes

Tracks Sale through Sunday,
March 25,1990

Plus Thousands and Thousands More!
AND We Honor Other Record Store Coupons

T R A C K S
R E C O R D S

Her beauty secret 
is getting uglier.

so hard to

I ts  a  disease that often goes undetected, because 
the sym ptom s are usually kept w ell h id d en -an d  

\ fo r good reason. B u lim ia is characterized by an 
obsession w ith d iet and body im age, as w ell as an

ro M  Ih l.M  IAI.
ASSHSSMKNT

WOCOOM/f* IMW U/H4 LAAiJ 1*0 UXM 1*0 Ufl
ugty binge pattern . W hat sta rts as a  strong desire to

_______  lose weight can u ltim ately end up ------------------------
in  a  deadly cycle o f overeating and vom iting. Its victim s W T \ T A \ T  A 
are out o f  control. A t W inona, we offer die professional VY 1 INUlN/i 
help ana care a  person needs to break the cycle and take Memorial Hospital 
control o f her life. I f  you , o r som eone you know  shows (]& to Know Us. 
signs o f an  eating d iso rd er-ca ll us. There's nothing m 2  North Meridian 

1 about watching you r life go down the to ile t Indiampolis 46208



CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted Services Personals

Government homes from S1(U-re
pair). Delinquent tax property. Re- 
poesion* Cel (806) 687-6000, Ext.
GH-7990. tor current reco »Ot___(41
Attention -  Government-seized ve
hicle* from $100. Ford*. Mercedes, 
Corvettes. Chevy*. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. (602)638-8685. ExtA7800. (2) 
Government home* from $1. U re
pair. Also tax-delinquent properties. 
Gal (805) 644-9533. Ext. 245. lor cur
iam repo H a l _________ g}
la R true.. Jeep* tor $44 through the 
Government? Cal lor tacts I (708)742- 
1142 Ext. 7364. (4)
US Fortran 4.01. Original manuals 
and disks. $150,871-3681 weekdays 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. (1)
Auto auction -  Open to the pubic.

$100. Corvettes, chevy*, porches, and 
other conliscated properties. For In
formation call (815)779-7111. Ext. R-
» 3 ________  0}
Attention- Government home* from 
$1 (u-repair), delinquent tax property. 
Reposession*. Cal (602)838-8885, 
ExtGH7800._____________ (6)

For Rent
Lota o« apace cheap 3-bedroom hal 
double eight mtoute* to campus. Nsa- 
eastsfo*. $275/month plus utibes. 253- 
3B20 early a.m.Deposl $250. (2)
Cardiology Fellow from Kansas 
needs to rent room for two weak*. 
April 1-14. Cal coiiect:(913)831-4674 
after 6pm_______________ (3}

challenge? Engledow Inc. needs 
bright, self-motivated, dependable 
people to work as commercial gar
deners. We offer Individual training, 
and a cooperative work environment. 
Work arrangements to II student 
schedules. $&hour to start, advance 
as you learn. Apply in person Mon
day to Friday, 8 a.m. to 430 p.m. at
7936ZtonsvM* Road.________[1j
Do not read this ad (Unless you're 
interested in a fob that boosts your 
resume, allows you to sat your own 
hours and earn great Income.) The 
nation's leading college resource 
magazine needs a student sales rep 
on your campus to sal ad space. 
Youl build an incredible magazine 
while earning excellent commissions. 
Cal Campus Connection. 9 a.m. to 5
pm„ (201)866-1971.________ (2)
MgM manager. Pan or ful time. 
430 to dose. Yogurt Crossing. Key
stone at the Crossing. $5 hourly. 251- 
8888, ask ter Howard. (1) 
Position available- Catholic school 
principal. Grades K-6 (118 students). 
AppAcabons available Wrte: Saint 
Patrick Parish Office. 320 
W. Broadway, Kokomo. IN, 46901. (All 
correspondence will be kept confi-

Overeeas jobs. $900-2000/mo. 
Summer, year-round, all countries, 
al fields. Free information. Write: 
DC. P.O. Box 52-8402. Corona Del 
Mar, CA, 92625.

Good starling wages and paid hot- 
days. Ful time or pan time. Cal 283-
7403. ^ __________ (2)
Attention- Easy work, excelent pay I 
Assemble produxs at home. Details 
(602)836-8885, Ext W-7800. (2)
Be on T.V. Many needed lor com
mercials. Now hiring all ages. For 
casting information, cal (615)779-
7111 Ext T-773.______  (3)

Camp staff counselors -  Boy Scout 
and Cub Scout week-long summer 
camp. June 9 • Aug. 12. Bloomington.

Attention: Earn money reading 
books! $32,000/year income poten
tial Details. (602)838-8885. Ext.
BK7800. > __________(2)
Part-time |ob. The Commiesiontor 
Downtown is seeking high-energy 
Individuals to distrtoute promotional 
housing brochures m downtown ot
to* buddings March 7-9 and 12-16 
730 am. to 9:30 am. and 1130 am. 
to 130 p.m. $4/hour. Call 237-2211
pSL __________________ <11
Seles clerk for tuxedo rental. Ful or 
part-time. Broad Ripple or westude 
location. 253-3422,

Scholarships/ grants lor college are 
avalabl*. Mdtontgoundaxnedyearly
For information cal (800)334-3881

Surrogate mothers wanted. Fee 
plus expenses lor carrying a couple's 
chid. Must be 18-35. and have previ
ously had a child Steve Ltz. Attorney
2S7-7096. (5)

_121

those wth skXs wth horses and in

-J3)
OHtes cleaning available part-time. 
Some nights and weekends. Must owiw 
car and be dependable. $5 an hour. 
Cal Bruce at 356-7525 or 782-2278.

ing. nature, boating, archery, shooting, 
sports. Also, heath officer needed with 
Red Cross basic First Aid; must be 21. 
Scouting background helpful. Salary, 
room, board provided. Contact Fred 
F reeman 925-1900or send resume to: 
Crossroads of America Counci. 1900 
N.M*ridianSt,.>ndisnapo>s. 94,46202. 
Imaginations -  Now accepting appk- 
catton* tor part-time sales assistance 
We’re locking for todhhduais who are

stall our new gift shop opening soon in 
University Place Hotel Git shop hours 
eU include weekdays, evenings and

Roommates
Wanted: Female, Christian room
mate. Share Locket*#Id Gardens 
apartment $217/month plus utibes. 
685-8191 (evenings) or 274-0407
«f*y»)_______ __________ m
Roommate wanted. Two- bedroom 
double. $200/month covers your share 
ot rent and utirtes. Nice place. Washer/ 
dryer. Full us* ot house. Located 500 
block of 46th Street. 283-2825 Ask ter 
Elizabeth._______________ (2)

Services
Immigration. Former U S. Consul xv 
v«es your inquiry regarding perma
nent residency, change of visa classi
fication, etc. Gerald Wunach, Atlor- 
noy at law, 241-2224.

Happy, stable, childless professional 
couple married for 8 years, wishes to 
adopt a newborn We can offer a baby 
a loving and secure environment, com
plete with a lul-tkne mom, lormsrty a 
teacher. All medcal and legal paid. 
Please consider adoption as a loving 
choice for your baby's future. Call 
collect anytime. 497-9352. (2)
Win a Hawaiian vacation or big screen 
TV plus rats* up to $1,400 to just 10 
daysl Objective: Fundraiser.
Commitment: Minimal. Money: Rais* 
$1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. 
Campus orgvuzatons, dubs, (rats, 
sororities cal OCMC (800)932-0528 
or (800)950-8472, Ext. 10. (2)
Computer terminal rental — For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX. Do your 
computer work at home. From $95.
Cal 849-6428_____________ {4]
Typlng/word processing -  13 years I 
experience. Cal Mrs. McClure 896-

_________________<2i |
Word processing service -  experi
enced, professional and quick! Spell 
check, IBM system, campus beat ion. 
Term papers, process papers, resu
mes. tape transcriptxxi, etc. Call and 
compare. 839-7664 (Ln«) r lMfl)

(2)

Time management workshop Call 
274-2548 ter more information, (2) 
SeN-eateem workshop. Cal 274-
2S48 tor more information.____ [2]
Serious black gentleman, 44. 150 
tos . drug tree, seeks open-minded, 
affect crate targe lady. 360 tea or 
much, much larger, for lasting rele- 
bonshp. Age, race are unimportant. 
Phone William 923-6146 evenings.

Miscellaneous
World Whiffleball Championships 
Indianapolis regional To enter, cal 
Jtot at 638-2104. (3)

Give.

1/2doubt*-346N.Arsenal 2-3BR 
carpet, wallpaper, shower, laundry. 
$325/month ♦ gas, electric 870-1297, 
266-8400.________________fl)
Needed-Someone to taka over leas* ExtA-388.

maintenance work in Indianapolis 
cemetery ideal lor college students 
and retxeea. 6a.m. to 5 pm, Mon- 
days-Fridays, weather permBtog. $6 
per hour. Reply wth letter ot applica
tion to: ‘Maintenance,* P.O. Box 
88349, todtanapolto, >4,48208. (1)
Alaska now hiring. Logging, fishtog. 
nurses, tsechers, etc. Up to 87,000/ 
month. Cat now! (206)748-7544.

available to part-time sale* al the Whit* 
Rabbi, Omni Hotel North. Apply in 
person at the WhrleRabbt. UrwersXy 
Place Hotel._______________(11

Apartments. Rem $290, no depoel 
needed. Will rebeve $280 at end of 
lease Cell 248-8416 (1)

Receptionist- Mil* or female, 
parttime tor I ash enable hair salon to 
Carmel. Cal lor appointment 843- 
5353.___________________Q]

N ursing  H elp  
N eeded

U N ’S
Come join our team o f special nurses at 
Pediatric Nursing Specialists. We are 
seeking caring, dedicated, professional 
nurses with a special interest in children 
with technological and rehabilitative 
needs in the home setting. Straight day 
positions available. A ll shifts needed.

Full-time, part-time and PRN call 
636-6825 or 1-800-876-1181.

Word processing/ Editing serves* 
Clean, professional paper*, etc. Writ
ing assistance. Rates vary. Cal Susan. 
283-1192.________________

Leading Edge Personal 
Computers 

Starting As Low As

Leading Edge is Back  
a n d

Better Than Ever!

Better in PERFORMANCE and in PRICE
Models D , D2, and D3 

Now In Stock

The Computer WarehouK 
696) Corporate Gicle 

876-0844

S U M M E R  W O R K !!
Earn $2,000 plus 

this summer.
Car required. 

Excellent opportunity. 
F or In terv iew  ca ll 

257-4685 or 255-8346

Classifieds are 20 cents a word

$ j o b s  ;
Part-time or Full-time 

Day or Evening & Sat.
Paid Training 

Earn While You Leam!

•Clerical ‘Order Takors
‘Typists ‘ Inside Sales
‘Secretarial Telemarketers 
•Managers ‘Drivers
•Asst. Mgr. ‘Faers
‘Trainees ‘Messengers

Apply At:
5136 N. Keystone Ave. 

Indianapolis
(Feeing McDonalds at 52nd Si.) 

(Next to Executive Billiards)

HELP 
W ANTED

The (W?{!ALI9tQ STATION 
is Cooking for sharp individuals 
to f i l l  positions in our 
restaurant. ‘We noio have 
positions fo r foodservers, 
cocktaiC zvaitresses, and 
bartenders.

Above average earnings 
available.
Apply in person anytime be
tween 2:00pm and 4:00pm.

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest ot the 
mein campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban Irving on 21 acres of 
wel maintained, landscaped

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
unto. Coin operated 
laundry faettiee are centraSy bested 
on the complex. Tennis, 
basketball, softbal, and voAey- 
bal facilities end jogging paths are 
adjacent to Perk Lafayette.

Parking is pientfui. Shopping 
la nearby abng with Lafayetta 
Square, a major shopping center

north of the complex.

•~lncfMf** Meet and Water

Managed by JUPLI Real Estate D

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Combination Kitchens......$212

Combination Kachans.......$280
Ful Kkchena...................$307
2 Bedrooms..........„......$355-5499

Located on North Meridian Street 
Shoreland Towers is a 9-story apartment 
building for IUPUI students. It is to close 
proximity to lUPUI's 38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle serve* to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
thee classes
Al Shoreland your security is our concern. 
W* oiler a locked bulbing with security 
provfoed by IUPUI Pole* Department. 
Shopping A recreation are snthto waking 
distance or i you prefer, 
both city bus route A intercampus shuttle 
ere at Shoreian<fs door. Oft straat parking 
and rental car ports are available 
Other amenities lor tenants indude an m 
house laundromat, cable TV connedons 
A storage leobtiesL

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3710 H Meridian Si, Indplâ  400$. (317)92SS470
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University plans to improve disabled accessibility, officials say
‘ Km King Mid. I f  thsy 

•  wouldn't hevs ths n r-
By MIKE PERKINS

Campus accessibility for dis
abled student# mssts i U U  refuta
tions, but efforts are being made 
to improve existing conditions, at- 

to university ad

King also said the 33th Street 
campus poses some problems for 
students with physical die-

> job, < 
Emil;

1  think we have done a fairly 
considering all things,* 

ily Wren, coordinator of 
campus facilities.

Improvements are especially 
needed in the Mary Cable Build
ing because there are no 
elevators, Wren said.

Pam King, director of DiMbled 
Student Services, said she agrees 
about the need to update the 
building.

*Mary Cable is tough for every
one," she Mid. "And Herron is real 
tough because they don't have 
elevators (either) "

"It's old. and even though they

it’e still tough,” King said.
The Committee on the Disabled 

plans to ask for funds to include 
handicapped modifications when 
renovations of Mary Cable Uke 
place. Wren said.

If a proposal is approved, money
would become available in July of the event has been promoted by 
1991 for work done between 1991- The Governor's Planning Council

been,* said Marc Scott, a 
sophomore, majoring in organize-

wheelchair bound. "I can't com
plain,” he aaid.

"It would be nice if  able-bodied 
people would take the stairs. 
That's a problem," he continued, 
“Sometimes you can wait for 10 
minutM to get an elevator."

Gov. Evan Bayh has declared 
March to be DisabilitiM Aware
ness Month. This is the third year

C T think we’ve done a 
JL fairly good job 

considering all things,”
S-"**—) provide, and « •  provide

-Emily Wnm 
Coordinator o f  cam

93.
Hie addition of an elevator to 

Mary Cable may cost mors than 
$100,000, Wren said, dspsnding 
on structural problems that could

for People With Disabilities.
Administrators hope there will 

be an increase in the awarenees of

THvs campus' handiesppsd ac- tha <

especially this month.
Parking, for example, is one of

compared to other place# I've
King said.

Some drivers park too close to

the spaces to get out of their cars.
*It's not that they are doing it to 

be rude or to be cruel,” King said. 
T hey just dont think."

Each year occupational therapy 
students go around the campus in 
wheelchairs to judge the aocea- 
ability of the campus and

im -

"The campus is real sensitive to

installation of autivnaL*d firm 
dwrs in the EducatioiVSodal 
Work building.

In addition, campus polios are 
makirur an extra effort to kMp 
wheelchair ramps dear at the 

; of Cavanaugh Hall, 
iqusntly blocked by 

parked cars, accordi ng to Wren.
The committM tried t

to a 
able,*

Wren said. That's the kind of 
thing that we hope to continue to 
do in the future."

Other fiiture plans indude a tac
tile map of the < 
ly impaired i 
ing
elude ___  ^
largsr keyboard*. King Mid.

TV* compile shuttle currently is  l 
no* accessible by wheelchairs, but • 
King said that when new shuttles 

Urgstad for that yet.* Wren aaid. are purchased the needs « dis-l
-But it's something ws want to shied students will ba taken into'

fores, those benefits are going to 
hsvo to taka place,* Parker- 
Sawyer said.

In addition, men aleo must taka' 
on the responsibilities of helping 
in the child care process, creatine 
a need for parental leave to be ait 
equally available to both gtndsra,, 

added. Fathers should ba abl«'

Germany
Continued from Page 1 
an open city. There was a border 
between the two Germanies, but 
the East end West Germans could 
•till cross between the Berlins.
. It was highly illegal, and East 
Germans who were caught could 
be punished under the East Ger
man law.

Despite the danger, crossing 
was very common, according to 
flsugsr

Pleuger’s parents crossed the 
border from East Berlin the day 
before the wall was built, and 
after the wall went up they were 
stuck in West Berbn with little 
more than what they were carry-

If the PUugers had tried to 
return to East Berlin, the border 
guards would have stopped them 
and found that they had crossed 
illegally. And. most likely, the 
guards would have sent Pleugeris 
parents to jail.

"And so they said, Tf this is so, 
> •  will stay in the West,' so they 
Ttever went back to East 
^Germany," Plsugsr aaid.

Ths border is practically non
existent now, he said, adding that 
almost half of the East German 
population has been to West 
Germany since the opening of the 
well.

These mass immigrations could 
cause M rious financial distress to 
East Germany, however.

According to Pleuger, this can be 
accomplished by rebuilding the 
sluggish East German economy 
and by assuring the East German 
citizens that their new freedom 
will remain secure in the fiiturs.

Even though the West German^ 
economy can support this influx of 
people. Pleuger said there is a 
problem with a lack of housing, 
which Plsuger said is the biggest 
problem in West Berlin right now.

Prices of housing are going up, 
and many people are still living in 
temporary housing. But over the 
next few years the West German 
government plans to build mare 
housing.

"If this goes, by the middle of 
the year the East German econo
my will most likely break down," 
Pleuger Mid.

The influx of East Germans to 
ths west are mainly highly skilled 
and well educated. In addition, 
thoee who croee to the west are 
the most dynamic people and 
generally aged 18-35, Pleuger 
said.

"When the trains cam# over 
with these people, the West Ger
man industrialists were waiting 
at the railway stations and hiring 
people right out of the traine," 
Pleuger M id.

"(West Germany) doesn't want 
that. But ws have 
able to stem the flow of im
migrants because we cannot build 
a wall acroM  Germany either,” 
Pleuger aaid.

Pleuger M id the only way to 
help the problem would be to 
make conditions of life in the east 
so favorable that people will want 
to stay.

Plsugsr said that the threat 
being posed to unified Germany is 
being dealt with currently.

"We are too bia not to instill a 
certain amount or anxiety, but not 
big enough to live with that in a 

si axed way,” ha aaid. "We want

to belong to an alliance that gives 
us some feeling of security, be
cause our neighbors are In the al
liance with us."

Although Pleugeris visit to

dinators of the event were pleased 
with h is ;

"He was an excellent interna
tional visitor of ths quality caliber 
that we would like to have many 
more of," said Patricia Biddinger, 
director of Internationa) Affairs.

means avail- While in Indianapolis, Pleuger

Educators Breakfast and with lo
cal businessmen.

"I th o u g h t he  i 
ly  well in fo rm ed  a n d  experienced  
as a  d ip lom at, w hich  b ro u g h t a  lo t 
to  h is  p rese n ta tio n  to  us," B id
d in g e r M id.

She added she was happy to 
schedule Pleuger to speak at the

Women
Continued Iron Pago 1 
to how women

"We era still perceived as tbs 
weaker tax and that a risk is not 
to be taken on us because we 
might get married and have chil
dren," the said.

T h e  desire to get married and 
to have children is something cor
porations, the government and 
private institutions are going to 
be faced with in the next 10 to 20 
years. mmr

T h s  demand for flexible hoofs 
and the demand for child care 
does to the work piece are going 
to increase because, as women be
come a larger portion of the work

»h«M

Hie second breakfast, March 22,! 
will fMture Marilyn SchulU, bust.; 
ness owner and preaidant of lndi-| 
ana Women's PAC, and will focus* 
on how to gain access to concrete! 
power resources and status sys-l

Ths final session, on March 29,; 
will feature a panel of sociologists* 
and family therapists discussing 
intra- and inter-dependent rale,; 
tionships.

Indy
T h e opportunity came up and 

we took advantage of it," Bid
dinger aaid. "It's the kind of op
portunity that you dont turn

Continued from Page 1 
think the publidty would certain
ly help the effort."

Law is looking to rat ths opera
tion in full swing this wwk. Hs 
will be setting up pick-up areas

sign up and donate any type of; 

"Whatever we do, it will have to*

we have to be finished by May 1 * 
Law said.

For more information about tha 
500 Sponsorship CommittM, con
tact U w  at 687-9187.

Get MORE
from your college education

Join The Sagamore
.The Sagamore is accepting applications for all 

1990-91 staff positions, including editor in chief, 
news editor, advertising manager, graphics editor 
and sports editor.

Application forms are available in Cavanaugh 
001H and must be completed and returned by April 
2. The Board of Student Publications will review the 
applications for editor in chief and will appoint a stu
dent to the position.

To be eligible for a staff position, candidates 
must be enrolled in at least three credit hours at 
IUPUI for the fall semester.

Student Activities Awards
The Student Activities Office is accepting 
nominations for the following awards to be 
given out at the Sixteenth Annual Student 

Activities Honors Banquet: ^

The William L  Garrett Awards
The Lola L  Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award
The Robert H. Shellhamer Outstanding Educator Award
The Edward C. Moore Top Administrator Award
The John A  Whitesel Award for Professional Staff Members
The Faculty Advisor of the Year Award
The Extra Smile Award
The Student Affairs Award

If you have a nomination, please submit it to the Student 
Activities Office by noon, March 28th, 1990.

' PREGNANT?'
I  • PREGNANCY TiRMNATGN 
■ TO 12 WEEKS 
I  • BQAA0 CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I  
I Cell Toll Frss 1-800-8*2-3424 *

LOCAL (317) 241-0215

AfrillATCD
WOMCKiS SCWVICCf

Especially for you... 
the Efficient Minded

Spacious Studio Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Suites plus 2 & 3 

Bedroom Townhomes wilh 
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
► Wall k> Wall Closet 
► E at-in  Kikhani
► Short Tarm Looms
► Swimming, Tenon A

AportmenH storting of

$245.00
Your Place to Call Home

GreansprTng
CaB ul lodoyl

AS AN
ARMY NURSE, 

YOU C O  
RIGHT TO THE 
FRONTLINE 

O f HEALTH CARE.
Whether you’re in a mod

em  hospital working on the 
front line of nuclear medicine, 
or in a field hospital when 
you’re an Army Nurse, you’re 
right in the center of the action.

The Army otters the dedi
cated nurse:
• a professional environment
• direct hands-on experience
• opportunities for promotion
• responsibility and respect

As a vital member of the 
Army’s health care team, you 
will be able to apply your tal
ents to a full range of nursing 
disciplines. And as an officer in 
the U .S  Army you will have an 
opportunity to develop and 
practice your leadershg) and 
managerial skills.

If you’re ready to challenge 
yourself again, it's time to talk 
to your focal Army Recruiter.

Cells RFC Mlcfcasl Cnmn

The nurses at IU Hospitals 
helped me celebrate 
my first birthday.

Jenny, prematurely bom. weighed just over two 
pounds. She survived But after months on a 
ventilator and constant procedures, she 
emotionally withdrew. The nurses at Indiana 
University Hospitals added developmental care 
to Jenny's mtensrve care. After a while, she had 
become a social infant, teaming that she can 
communicate with a smile. And just days before 
her first birthday, Jenny reached out to her 
mother for the first time.

Join the nurses at IU Hospitals for the oppor
tunity to touch people's lives, and to celebrate 
life. At the same time youll enjoy excellent 
salary and benefits

A flexible schedule allows you to enjoy the 
growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
campus with the nation's largest School of 
Nursing. And youll work with leading doctors in 
a world class research environment.

Discover the personal and professional rewards 
of nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; 
contact the Nurse Recruitment Office at 
317-274.3717.Or write to 926 W. Michigan St. 
Room 106, Indianapolis, IN 46223.
Touching lives With Caring Hand*

$2$ Indiana University Hospitals
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